Green Tree Burial Grounds
Planning Guide
Michael Stephens, Owner
218 South Ranchette Road
Mead, Oklahoma 73449
(405) 550-2652
Email: michaelstephens277@gmail.com

This form is to assist in the planning and facilitation of your green burial. Most of the features of
a green funeral/burial is included and could be a supplement to any other end-of-life planner you
may have. Feel free to include any input you may have in ensuring that we meet your wants.

Environmental Aims
Environmental benefits that mean the most to me in order of importance (#1 most important, #4
least important):
___Conservation of natural resources
___Protection of worker health
___Reduction of carbon emissions
___Preservation/restoration of habitat

Funeral Service Provider
My preference is to have my funeral coordinated by:
A funeral established by a commercial funeral director. Contact information_______________
____________________________________________________________________________.
A family member/friend whom I have chosen to handle my arrangements.
Contact information___________________________________________________________.
Other (Explain):_____________________________________________________________

Body Preparation
I approve of the following practices/products to disinfect, deodorize and temporarily preserve my
body after my death:
___Dry Ice
___Refrigeration
___Topical application (i.e. sprays, compounds) using nontoxic, essential oils.
___Topical application and/or internal injection (excluding arterial injection) using nontoxic,
essential oils.
___Topical application and/or internal injection (including arterial injection) using nontoxic
essential oils.

Burial Container
My preference is for the use of:
___Casket ( wood of a biodegradable nature)
___Casket and shroud
___Shroud
___Urn
___Biodegradable basket of sustainable organic material
___Other (Explain)_________________________________________________________.

Type of Service/Viewing
___Private open casket funeral
___Public open casket funeral
___Public funeral with a private viewing prior to the funeral
___Private closed casket funeral
___Public closed casket funeral

Place Of Funeral Service
___A graveside funeral only
___A funeral at my home
___A funeral at the funeral home
___Other ________________________

Memorialization
___A tree as a marker
___No marker on top of my grave
___A indigenous stone marker
___My name listed on a central/memorial marker
___Wildflowers or native plants planted on top of the grave
___A rock as a marker engraved with the following words: _____________________________

_____________________________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Print Name

_______________________________
Date

